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Your Chihuahua judging, when and 
where?  
I have judged the breed in Iceland, 
Denmark, Sweden and Finland, last time 
in December 2017, the longcoat, probably 
Finnish Winner.  
 
With what kind of feelings are you waiting 
for our speciality?  
I always look forward to judge the 
chihuahua, they are so different but so 
many can be of nice quality. There are 
many nice chihuahua in Finland, and 
overall I think there are serious breeders 
in Finland, doing their best they can, and 
are great at it. I have quite high 
expectations for your speciality   
 
Your regards to people attending our 
show 
Well behaved dog has more chance... 
and also very important, enjoy! 
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Civil professional and other hobbies 
besides dogs, if you wish to answer 
Hairdresser. Other hobbies are horses, 
fishing and nature 
 
Your own breeds  
Chihuahua and poodle 
 
Awards and merits in the dog world  
I have owned and bred several 
champions, Icelandic, International, 
Reykjavik Winner, Nordic Winners... Top 
winning smooth and long coat the year, 
best in show puppies and some 
placements in Best in Show.  
 
Tell us something about your judging 
different breeds in other countries 
I have only been judging in Scandinavia, 
several times and I have enjoyed it. Every 
show is so well organized and great 
atmosphere. The quality is very similar in 
each breed, very nice quality.  
 
Your experience in Chihuahuas 
I had me first chihuahua almost 17 years 
ago, a blue tri color long coated female, 
love of my life. With her all the interest for 
shows and breeding came. Things 
happened fast and the falling years I 
imported four chihuahuas, one from 
Finland, one from Italy and two from 
Sweden. Only the female from Finland I 
did use for breeding from this import. So I 
did have have few litters from these 
females but I haven’t had a litter since 
2007. I did import a miniature poodle from 
Italy in 2008, and from her came two 
litters.  

Judge Introduction 
Daníel Örn Hinriksson 


